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a b s t r a c t

Self-compacting concrete (SCC)mixtures requires a large amount of Portland cement and thus

resulting inhighCO2emissions, expanding its applicationhasbeen inquestion to environment

sustainability. Accordingly, environmental-friendly alternatives to Portland cement in SCC

mixtures are deemed necessary for the progress of SCC in construction. In this investigation,

treated jute fibers and mineral powders were used to replace cement in SCC mixtures. The

effects of fibers and powder contents, fiber treatment, and mineral powder types on the

workability andmechanical properties of SCCmixtureswere investigated throughslump-flow,

compressive, and flexural tests. A microstructure was conducted through scanning electron

microscopy. Itwas concluded thatmineral powders and jute fibers could significantly improve

the workability and mechanical properties of SCC. The microstructure observations demon-

strated that the proposedmethods are capable of enhancing themechanical properties of SCC

with anoptimumfiber content. Specifically, a combination of 0.1% jute fibers and 75 mmzeolite

powders were found to achieve the best mechanical properties. The relevant results supply

fundamental reference and background for artificial intelligence and multi-function develop-

ment for future infrastructure.

© 2022 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC

BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

The use of cement for concrete production has risen to all-

time maximum amid the significant increase in infrastruc-

ture development around the world, and especially in China.

The manufacturing processes associated with the production

of cement are primary contributors to the increase in CO2

emissions and many other adverse impacts on the globe

environment. Statistically, the production of Portland cement

accounts for 5%e7% of the globe carbon dioxide emissions in

2013 [1]. In order to halt climate emergency, bringing net

carbon dioxide emissions by the world economy to 0 is urgent

because the any increase of carbon dioxide result in global

warming [2]. In order to tackle these impacts, alternative

materials and production methods are deemed necessary to

minimize the environmental impacts while satisfying the

growing infrastructure demands. Self-compacting concrete

(SCC) has been extensively used in infrastructure construction

to minimize the vibrations required to compact concrete,

improve the mechanical properties of the concrete, and

enhance the concrete workability and applicability [3,4].

However, large quantities of cementitious materials, particu-

larly the Portland cement, are required for the production of

SCC to achieve the high flowability with relatively higher

water-cement ratios in comparison to those required for or-

dinary Portland cement concrete materials [5,6]. Therefore,

expanding the use of SCC materials in construction would

increase the use of Portland cement materials imposing an

additional burden on the environment that limits the sus-

tainable development of SCC materials [7]. In order to reduce

the CO2 emissions associated with the high demand of Port-

land cement in SCC production, pozzolans have been intro-

duced as alternative cementitious materials in SCC mixtures

[8e10]. In the meantime, disposal of mineral wastes imposes

severe environmental threats as farmlands decrease, water

pollution, and biodiversity damage due to increasing landfills

[11,12]. To capitalize on the available resources of solid wastes

from mining industry, mineral waste disposals have been

increasingly used as pozzolans after appropriate processing

and/or treatment [13,14]. Examples of mineral powders uti-

lized as pozzolanic additives include zeolite [15], wollastonite

[16] and binding Portlandite [17]. Thus, the utilization of waste

mineral disposals (e.g., zeolite, wollastonite) as alternative

cementitious materials could effectively reduce the use of

Portland cements [18e20]. The effects of adding such waste

pozzolan powders on the mechanical properties of SCC mix-

tures have not been well comprehensively investigated yet.

The performance of SCC depends not only on its work-

ability during construction, but also on its load-carrying

behavior in hardened stage [18,19,21]. Various fiber types

were selected and introduced as reinforcement for SCC aim-

ing to improve its tensile and flexural behaviors. Currently,

the common fibers aremostly made from inorganic polymers.

Even though these fibers have good ability in enhancing the

mechanical performance of SCC, they are nondegradable

materials that imposes adverse environmental impacts in the

future [22e24]. Also, the production of inorganic polymers
generates CO2 emissions that furtherly impacts the environ-

ment, energy consumption, and end-of-life treatment [25,26].

Recently, natural fibers have attracted attention as good al-

ternatives to manufactured fibers for their biodegradability

and low cost [27e29]. However, it has been reported that the

inclusion of natural fibers in SCC could result in the loss of

flowability, which was attributed to the increased fiber-binder

frictional interaction [30], as well as the hydrophilic property

of natural fibers in some cases. A couple of techniques

including chemically alkali activation and physical vibration

coating [31e33] were used to modify the surface properties of

fiber to minimize the negative effect on flowability of SCC

mixtures.

Jute fibers are easy to obtain with low energy demands

and CO2 emissions. They are considered one of the cheapest

natural fibers that mainly contain cellulose and lignin

[34e36]. Jute fibers have high strength and stiffness, and have

recently been used as component for producing sustainable

composite materials [19,37]. Therefore, the use of jute fibers

in SCC could become an effective way for reinforcement.

Nevertheless, the coupled effect of jute fibers and pozzolans

on the mechanical properties of SCC has not been investi-

gated. Also, the ingredient proportions of the additives have

not been optimized to achieve the optimum performance of

SCC. The rheological and mechanical performance optimi-

zation procedure should be conducted to investigate the

feasibility of ecological jute fiber-reinforced SCC mixes with

mineral additives [38e40].

The main contribution of this paper is the experimental

investigation on the workability and mechanical properties of

ecological jute fiber-reinforced SCC with waste mineral pow-

ders. Two types of pozzolans (zeolite and wollastonite) with

different particle sizes were adopted in combination with a

range of various fiber contents as testing variables. Three

types of treatmentmethodswere conducted on the jute fibers,

i.e., free of treatment, alkali-activation, and ultrasonic vibra-

tion coating. The workability and mechanical performance of

the prepared SCC mixtures were studied by slump-flow tests,

compressive strength tests, and flexural strength tests. In

addition, microstructural analysis was conducted on the jute

fibers and prepared SCC specimens by using scanning electron

microscope (SEM) to explore the mechanisms of fiber modifi-

cations and the effect of coupling jute fibers and pozzolans in

the SCC specimens. The optimal proportion of reinforcement-

pozzolan composition was proposed.
2. Experimental program

2.1. Preparation of materials

2.1.1. Selection of raw materials
The mixture of SCC was constituted of cement, fly ash, coarse

aggregate, silica sand, water, superplasticizer, pozzolan and

fiber reinforcement. The dosage of the above ingredients was

specially calculated to ensure the manufacturability of SCC

specimens used in the testing of their engineering properties

[41].
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Table 1 e Material properties of ingredients with
consistent mixing fraction.

Ingredients Properties Description Value

General

Purpose

Cement

Chemical

Composition

CaO 63.40%

SiO2 20.10%

Al2O3 4.60%

Fe2O3 2.80%

SO3 2.70%

MgO 1.30%

Na2O 0.60%

Total chloride 0.02%

CaO 63.40%

SiO2 20.10%

Al2O3 4.60%

Fe2O3 2.80%

SO3 2.70%

Physical

Properties

Specific gravity 3000e3200 kg/m3

Fineness index 390 m2/kg

Normal consistency 27%

Setting time initial 120 min

Setting time final 210 min

Soundness 2 mm

Loss on ignition 3.80%

Residue 45-mm sieve 4.70%

Mechanical

Properties

3-day compressive

strength

38.6 MPa

7-day compressive

strength

48.4 MPa

28-day compressive

strength

58.5 MPa

28-day shrinkage 640 mm

Fly Ash Chemical

Composition

SiO2 50.40%

Al2O3 31.50%

Fe2O3 10.40%

CaO 3.30%

TiO2 1.90%

MgO 1.10%

K2O 0.50%

P2O5 0.50%

Na2O 0.30%

Mn2O3 0.20%

SO3 0.10%

SrO <0.1%
Total alkali 0.60%

Physical

Properties

Relative density 2.29

Moisture <0.1%
Loss on ignition 1.10%

Relative water

requirement

93%

Silica

Sand

Chemical

Composition

SiO2 99.86%

Fe2O3 0.01%

Al2O3 0.02%

CaO 0.00%

MgO 0.00%

Na2O 0.00%

K2O 0.00%

TiO2 0.03%

MnO <0.001%
Ignition Loss 0.01%

AFS Number 47.50%

Particle Size

Distribution

Sieve size Passing (%)

850 mm 0

600 mm 0.30

425 mm 11.90

300 mm 40.80

212 mm 31.60

150 mm 12.60

106 mm 2.30

75 mm 0.20

Table 1 e (continued )

Ingredients Properties Description Value

10-mm

Natural

Aggregate

Particle Size

Distribution

Sieve size Passing (%)

13 mm 100

9 mm 87

7 mm 20

4.75 mm 7

2.35 mm 4

1.18 mm 3

600 mm 2

300 mm 2

150 mm 2

75 mm 2

4-mm

Natural

Aggregate

Particle Size

Distribution

Sieve size Passing (%)

4.75 mm 100

2.36 mm 80

1.18 mm 55

600 mm 39

300 mm 27

150 mm 18

75 mm 13

Others Apparent particle density 2.76 t/m3

Particle density dry 2.65 t/m3

Particle density SSD 2.69 t/m3

Water absorption 1.40%

Moisture content 2.50%
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P.O 42.5R Portland cement was used as the principal

binder, while fly ash was added to improve the cohesion and

reduce the heat of hydration. The pozzolan (wollastonite and

zeolite) and aggregate were supplied by Fengtai Mineral

Products Ltd., Hebei, China. The jute fiber was supplied by

Xingyu Ltd., Anhui, China. Coarse-fine aggregates were pre-

pared by utilizing natural aggregates and silica sands. The

superplasticizer was specially employed to attain better

fluidity under dispersion effect and appropriate water usage.

The properties of all selected materials are summarized and

presented in Table 1.

2.1.2. Treatment of jute fibers
The jute fibers were pre-treated before mixing into SCC mix-

tures with three different treatment techniques, i.e., the free-

of-treatment (FOT), the alkali activation treatment (AAT), and

the ultrasonic vibration coating treatment (UVCT), respec-

tively. The AAT was implemented by keeping jute fiber spec-

imens soaked in NaOH solute (1 percent concentration) for

20 min and air dried in ambient temperature. The UVCT was

carried out using an intelligent ultrasonic processor (Bueno

Biotech, BEM-650A). A nano-size silica sand was adopted as

wrapping agent to form the fiber coating under a 0.9 percent

mass ratio of jute fiber specimen during the UVCTprocess [42].

The physical specification of nano-size silica sand is pre-

sented in Table 2.

2.2. Mixture design

In this investigation, the content of pozzolan and fiber were

adopted as testing variables in mixing of SCC by changing

mineral powder type and size, as well as changing pre-

treatment method and mixing proportion for fibers. All

other materials were kept consistent through all specimen

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2022.05.148
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Table 2 e Physical specifications for nano-size silica
sand.

Properties Value

Purity (wt%) 99.7

Average Size (nm) 500

Ignition Loss (wt%) 4.8

Dibutyl Phthalate Absorption Value (ml/g) 3.6
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types. The zeolite and wollastonite powders were used as

pozzolanmaterials because they possess active silica dioxide

and aluminum oxide, which contribute to the mechanical

strength of SCC. Meanwhile, the utilization of zeolite and

wollastonite powders, as waste mineral powders, is benefi-

cial to sustainability when they replace cement. To seek the

feasibility of waste mineral powders to replace cement, the

nominal particle size of utilized zeolite and wollastonite is

chosen as 75 mm, which is similar to that of cement. Besides,

the main purpose of 300 mm nominal particle size is to

distinctly compare the size effect of both zeolite and

Wollastonite on the rheological andmechanical properties of

SCC. Therefore, two different nominal particle size of 75 and

300 mmwas prepared for both types of powders, respectively.

Specifically, the four types of pozzolan specimens (denoted

by zeolite-75, zeolite-300, Wollastonite-75, andWollastonite-

300) were characterized by laser particle size analyzer and

the respective particle size distribution curves are presented

in Fig. 1.

As mentioned above, four testing variables, i.e., the type of

pozzolan, the size of pozzolan, the type of treatment method

for jute fiber, and the content of jute fiber, were adopted in the

testing program. For the purpose of deriving the respective

impact of each testing variable, the variance of testing vari-

ables was represented by different levels, as specified in Table

3. A comprehensive design was used for different levels of

testing variables to implement the testing scheme, which re-

sults in a total of 48 combinations of testing variables as pre-

sented in Table 4. It is noted that the type and content of

remaining ingredients inmixing other than pozzolan and fiber

were consistent throughout the testing program, except the

control groupwhere pozzolans and fibers were not introduced

into the mixture.

2.3. Testing procedure

2.3.1. Preparation of specimens
The SCC specimens were prepared corresponding to the

testing variable combinations shown in Table 3 according to

the testing specifications AS1012.9 [43]. It is noted that three

parallel specimens, in different dimensions according to

respective testing protocols, were manufactured for every

single variable combination, which was used in uniaxial

compressive strength test, flexural strength test, and slump

flow test, respectively [25,44,45]. The demolding time, in this

case, is 48 h instead of 24 h to reduce the demolding effect

on the samples and guarantee strength development of SCC

specimens. It is noted that the 48-h demolding time is set

for all samples to ensure there is no influence on the final

results’ comparison. After demolding, the specimens were

cured in the curing room at 20 ± 2 �C with 95% humidity.

2.3.2. Slump flow test
The fresh properties (flowability, viscosity, and passing abil-

ity) of SCC specimens were tested using slump flow experi-

ment and J-ring analysis as per specifications [46]. Abrams

cone was employed in the listed experiments complying with

AS1012.14 [47].
2.3.3. Uniaxial compressive strength test
The SCC specimens in the compressive strength test were

50� 50� 50mm in dimension and cured until the testing date.

All the mechanical test procedures are finished by BLH (Bald-

win LimaeHamilton) pressure testing machine in accordance

with AS1012.14 [47] and AS1012.9 [43] with a 0.2 kN/s loading

rate. The elastic modulus of concrete can be measured simul-

taneously with the utilization of vertical strain gauges.

2.3.4. Flexural strength test
The flexural strength of the SCC specimens was tested,

complying with the protocol given in ASTM C348 [48]. The SCC

specimens used in the flexural strength test were

40� 40� 160mm in dimension and loadedwith a loading rate

of 0.03 MPa/s until the testing date.

2.3.5. Statistical analysis of strength development
The mechanical performance of SCC was evaluated by testing

the flexural and compressive strengths at 7-day, 14-day, and

28-day curing durations. Aiming to demonstrate the modi-

fying effect of introducing reinforcements and pozzolans, the

normalized strength, i.e., the strength ratio of the specimen of

interest and the specimen in the control group, was used, as

exemplified in Fig. 2. The comparative details of modifying

efficiency in terms of flexural strength can be more readily

observed using normalized strengths than that using absolute

strengths. In fact, the strength enhancement reaches the peak

in 14-day curing duration while the absolute strength grows

all the way through the increasing curing time for all speci-

mens without fiber inclusions except for the ones introducing

75 mm-zeolite pozzolans. Hence, the normalized flexural and

compressive strengths (NFS and NCS) were consistently used

throughout the results and discussions without giving special

notes.

2.3.6. Variable significance for mechanical performance
An approach based on sensitivity analysis (SA) was used to

investigate the relationship between variables and output

results. Within the value range of input variables, this

method can assess the impact on the output by changing the

input values [49]. The beginning procedure is to design input

and output variables, followed by evaluating each input

variable with all the other variables constant. This study

applies the global sensitivity analysis (GSA) and the impor-

tance sequences (0e100%) are visualised [50]. The following

equations show a gradient metric to estimate the resulting

change of the output and the relative importance formula-

tion [50].

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2022.05.148
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Fig. 1 e Particle size distribution curves for (a) Wollastonite-75, (b) wollastonite-300, (c) zeolite-75 and (d) zeolite-300.
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Table 3 e Testing variables and respective levels in the
testing program.

Testing variables Levels

The type of pozzolan zeolite; Wollastonite

The size of pozzolan 75 mm; 300 mm

The type of fibre treatment FOT; AAT; UVCT

The volumetric content of jute fibre 0; 1%; 2%; 3%

The replacement volume of binder 15%

Table 4 e Testing scheme with ingredient proportion of the m

ID Pozzolan Size
(mm)

Fibre
treatment

Fibre
mass (kg)

Fibre
Vol (%)

Control NA 0

Z075F00 Zeolite 75 FOT 0 0

Z075F10 1.45 1

Z075F20 2.9 2

Z075F30 4.35 3

Z075A00 AAT 0 0

Z075A10 1.45 1

Z075A20 2.9 2

Z075A30 4.35 3

Z075U00 UVCT 0 0

Z075U10 1.45 1

Z075U20 2.9 2

Z075U30 4.35 3

Z300F00 300 FOT 0 0

Z300F10 1.45 1

Z300F20 2.9 2

Z300F30 4.35 3

Z300A00 AAT 0 0

Z300A10 1.45 1

Z300A20 2.9 2

Z300A30 4.35 3

Z300U00 UVCT 0 0

Z300U10 1.45 10

Z300U20 2.9 20

Z300U30 4.35 30

W075F00 Wollastonite 75 FOT 0 0

W075F10 1.45 10

W075F20 2.9 20

W075F30 4.35 30

W075A00 AAT 0 0

W075A10 1.45 10

W075A20 2.9 20

W075A30 4.35 30

W075U00 UVCT 0 0

W075U10 1.45 10

W075U20 2.9 20

W075U30 4.35 30

W300F00 300 FOT 0 0

W300F10 1.45 10

W300F20 2.9 20

W300F30 4.35 30

W300A00 AAT 0 0

W300A10 1.45 10

W300A20 2.9 20

W300A30 4.35 30

W300U00 UVCT 0 0

W300U10 1.45 10

W300U20 2.9 20

W300U30 4.35 30
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gε ¼
XL

j¼2

jdy
ε; J � dy

ε; J�1j
L� 1

(1)

Rε ¼ gε=
XI

i¼1

gi (2)

where ε is the analysed input variable; dy
ε; j represents the

susceptibility reaction indicator for x
ε;j; Rε is the relative

importance of the variable.
ixture per unit volume (m3).

Cement
mass (kg)

Fly ash
mass (kg)

Pozzolan
mass (kg)

Aggregate
mass (kg)

Silica
sand (kg)

280 220 0

400 200238 187 75
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Fig. 2 e The explanation of the relationship between flexural strength (FS) and normalized flexural strength (NFS).
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2.3.7. Microstructural visualization
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was employed to visu-

alize the microstructural evolution of specimens by intro-

ducing different pozzolans, jute fibers. The failure SCC

specimens after the flexural strength test were also collected

to be observed by the SEM.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Fresh property

The fresh property (flowability) of fresh SCC mixtures were

evaluated based on the slump flow test, the results are shown

in Figs. 3e10. In order to clearly compare the results, the

slump flow measurements were divided into three groups in
Fig. 3 e The slump flow test results of specimens without

fiber treatment.
terms of the different fiber treatment methods. The slump

flow diameter of control group without the addition of jute

fiber and mineral powders was 650 mm. Regarding to the

specimens without any fibermodification, the slump flow and

J-ring diameter were in ranges from 490 to 700 mm and from

385 to 575 mm, as shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4, respectively. The

slump flow and J-ring diameter reduced with the increased

fiber content as shown in Z075-F, Z300-F, and W300-F mix-

tures. However, the W075-F mixture represented distinct

behavior. When the fiber content increased from 0.1% to 0.2%,

the slump flow and J-ring diameter increased instead of

decreasing, which may attribute to lubrication effect of

wollastonite powder with the optimum size of 75 mm. There-

after, the further increase of fiber content reduced the slump

flow and J-ring diameter since the agglomeration and larger
Fig. 4 e The J-ring test results of specimens without fiber

treatment.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2022.05.148
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Fig. 5 e The slump flow test results of specimens with AAT

fiber treatment.

Fig. 6 e The J-ring test results of specimens with AAT fiber

treatment.

Fig. 8 e The slump flow test results of specimens with

UVCT fiber treatment.
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friction inside of themixture withmore fibers. The increase of

wollastonite powder size from 75 to 300 mm also increased the

slump flow because of the smaller particles may lead to a
Fig. 7 e Slump experiment for SCC mixes with (a) 0.
better compaction of the mixture with reduced air voids

content, thus improving the flowability of the fresh mixture.

When considering the different pozzolan types, the intro-

duction of wollastonite resulted in a higher slump flow and J-

ring diameter by comparing with the addition of zeolite. The

porous structure of zeolite could absorb cement paste during

the mixing process, and finally reduce the free cement paste

in the fresh mixture that dominates the flowability.

The slump flow and J-ring diameter results of AAT modi-

fied jute fiber reinforced SCC mixtures are illustrated in Fig. 5

and Fig. 6, respectively. The slump flow and J-ring diameter

were in respective ranges from 530 to 690mm and from 440 to

560 mm. After the AAT treatment, the trends of slump flow

and J-ring diameter change with the increase of fiber content.

The slump flow of all mixture was increased when the fiber

content was increased from 0.1% to 0.2%, except the Z075-A

mixture. In general, the flowability was improved with the

AAT treatment in most of mixtures when compared with that

of free-of-treatment mixtures, as shown in Fig. 7. The AAT

treatment changed the surface microstructures of jute fiber,

which may contribute to the elimination of agglomeration.

The pozzolan types effect was still consistent in the AAT

modified mixtures with the free-of-treatment mixtures.

The slump flow and J-ring diameter of mixtures with UVCT

modified jute fiber is represented in Figs. 8 and 9, respectively.
3% jute fiber and (b) 0.3% AAT treated jute fiber.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2022.05.148
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Fig. 9 e The J-ring test results of specimens with UVCT

fiber treatment.
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The slump flow and J-ring diameter were in respective ranges

from 560 to 755 mm and from 425 to 660 mm. It can be noted

that the slump flow and J-ring diameters were significantly

increased after the UVCT modification when compared with

the previous results of other two types of treatment methods,

as demonstrated in Fig. 10. Therefore, the UVCT methods

could effectively increase the flowability of SCC mixture with

the addition of jute fiber and pozzolans, which may be

attributed to the smooth coating layer on fiber surface after

the UVCT modification, which dramatically eliminates the

agglomeration of jute fibers.
Fig. 10 e J-ring test for SCC mixes with (a) 0.3% jute fiber, (b) 0
3.2. Three-point flexural strength

The NFSs of SCC specimens are presented respectively in Figs.

11e14 corresponding to SCC specimen groups mixed by four

types of pozzolans, i.e., Z075, Z300, W075 and W300. The

variance of NFS over the increasing fiber volumetric content

was depicted in three subfigures in each group corresponding

to three types of fiber treatment methods: (i) the FOT; (ii) the

AAT; and (iii) the UVCT with abbreviations of F, A and U,

respectively.

As shown in Fig. 11, the flexural strength enhancement

evolves distinctly over the increase of fiber content for Z075

specimens using different fiber treatment methods. It is

noteworthy that the NFS of Z075-F specimens without fiber

treatment decreases with the increasing fiber content during

all curing times. Without the fiber treatment, the bond be-

tween the jute fiber and cement matrix is weak. Thus, the

integrity of the entire matrix could be affected. At the same

time, the increased fiber content may result in more air voids

content, and finally reduces the flexural strength [51]. It is

observed that the NFSs of specimens at all curing times drops

to the under-unit zone as indicated by grey block when the

fiber volumetric content increased to 3%. This illustrates that

the introduction of 3% jute fiber might impair the strength

development rather than enhance the SCC specimens. How-

ever, the peak of strength enhancement can be observed for

Z075-A and Z075-U specimens with increased fiber content.

The peaks were consistently observed for all curing times at

fiber content of 0.1% in Z075-A, while the peak switches from

0.1% fiber content in 7-day curing time to 0.2% fiber content in

14-day and 28-day curing times in Z075-U. When comparing

the two different treatment methods, the specimens with

UVCT-treated jute fiber achieved a higher strength than that

of AAT-treated jute fiber in terms of a higher fiber addition
.3% AAT treated jute fiber, (c) 0.3% UVCT treated jute fiber.
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content. The above observations indicate that the fiber treat-

ment of Z075 specimen is able to improve the FS enhancement

within a limited fiber content. Therefore, after the AAT

treatment method, the jute fiber presented a modified surface

microstructure, which may help to improve the mechanical

bond between the treated fiber and cement matrix. At the

same time, the UVCT treatment method with nano-sized sil-

ica coating layer on the jute fiber could furtherly improve the

bonding strength between jute fiber and cement matrix. The

silica layer could participate the chemical reactions through

the cement hydration processes [52].

With respect to Z300 specimens shown in Fig. 12, the

increase of fiber content can lead to the improved FS

enhancement as shown in the UVCT specimens. However,

the different trend was observed in FOT and AAT speci-

mens, in which the NFS is reduced with the increased fiber

content. In subfigures Z300-F and Z300-A, the most effective

strength enhancement was observed in Z300 specimens

without introducing fibers. Similar to the observations in

Fig. 11, the improvement of FS enhancement induced by

fiber content increase is limited within a range under 0.2%

fiber content where the peak of NFS were observed for all

curing times (see in subfigure Z300-U). Therefore, the

change of zeolite size could also affect the effectiveness of

the fiber reinforcement. The proper size of mineral powders

should be considered to achieve the optimum flexural

strength enhancement [53].
Fig. 11 e Flexural strength enh
In addition, the comparison of the mineral powder types

with the same particle sizes are conducted. The results of

transition of pozzolan type from zeolite to wollastonite

under the same size (Z075 to W075) are shown in Fig. 13. In

this figure it can be observed that more obvious FS

enhancement with increased fiber content by comparing

with that of Z075 specimens. The enhancement peak can be

found at 0.1% fiber content for specimens without fiber

treatment (see subfigure W075-F), which is not the case in

subfigure Z075-F. The consistently developed increase of

NFS over fiber content increase were observed for all curing

times in W075-A, which implies that the AAT of fiber can

ensure the content-increase-induced FS enhancement

within a larger content range for W075 fibers. On contrast,

the UVCT of fiber can merely ensure the improved FS

enhancement within a range under 0.2% fiber content (see

subfigure W075-U).

The size effect of wollastonite (W075 to W300) on the

improvement of FS enhancement over increasing fiber con-

tent can obviously observed in Fig. 14. The consistent

improvement can be found in subfigure W300-F, and overall

improvement found in subfigure W300-U except for slight

increase observed in 0.1 fiber content for 7- and 14-day curing

times. The peak of improved FS enhancement appears at 0.1

fiber content for W300-A specimens (see subfigure W300-A),

which reveals that the AAT of fiber failed to extend the

improvement of FS enhancement to a larger fiber content.
ancement for Z075 group.
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Fig. 12 e Flexural strength enhancement for Z300 group.
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3.3. Uniaxial compressive strength

The compressive behavior of modified SCC specimens was

specially evaluated in conjunction with the flexural behavior

by testing the uniaxial compressive strength (CS) since it is

reported that the inclusion of fibers tends to undermine the

compressive resistance by introducing more fiber-binder in-

terfaces [39,54]. The evolution of NCS enhancement against

the increase of fiber volumetric content was particularly

concerned in evaluating the NFS, which renders a focus on the

modifying effectiveness of reinforcement on the SCC speci-

mens with certain pozzolans under certain curing time.

For specimenswith Z075 pozzolans, the NCS enhancement

can be improved monotonically by mixing increasing fibers

into the binders. This improving fashion is independent of

curing times, when the fibers were subjected to AAT, as

shown by Z075-A columns in Fig. 15. It is noted that the

change of NCS enhancement for specimens with varying fiber

contents is insignificant if the fiber is free of surface treatment

(FOT) over the increasing curing times.

When Z300 pozzolans were mixed in SCC specimens, the

same combinations of fiber content and treatment method

can be found for the maximum NCS enhancement under 14-

day and 28-day curing time, i.e., the combination of 0.1%
fiber volumetric content and fiber treatment of UVCT (see

Fig. 16). The UVCT treatment for fibers in Z300 specimens

can result in better NCS enhancement than other treatment

methods for most of fiber contents. However, the most

outstanding performance of NCS enhancement for Z300

specimens is induced by the combination of 0.2% fiber

content and AAT fiber treatment at 7-day curing time. It

indicates that the AAT could expedite dramatically the

strength growing progress of Z300 specimens, leading to a

competitive enhancement behavior of early compressive

strength [55,56].

It is noteworthy that the NCS enhancement for specimens

with the pozzolan, W075 and W300, displayed a very consis-

tent combination of fiber content for excelled performance,

i.e., the maximum NSC at fiber volumetric content of 0.1%, as

seen in Figs. 17 and 18. The above trend of fiber content is

independent of the curing time and pozzolan size, but the

treatment method inducing the maximum NCS is influenced

by the curing time. For early curing time (7-day), the combi-

nation of the maximum NCS is induced by the absence of

treatment (FOT), while for the remaining curing times (14- and

28-day), the combination of themaximumNCS is consistently

accompanied by UVCT. It reveals that the UVCT is necessarily

required to provide the most prominent NCS enhancement

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2022.05.148
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Fig. 13 e Flexural strength enhancement for W075 group.
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performance only for specimens mixed with wollastonite

pozzolan with adequate curing time.

3.4. Statistics of optimal combination of design
variables

The rankings of NFS and NCS enhancement performancewith

different combinations of pozzolan type, fiber volumetric

content, fiber treatment method and curing time are pre-

sented in Tables 5 and 6, respectively. Use of the above

rankings is able to provide guidance in design of SCCmixtures

aiming to achieve the optimization of mechanical perfor-

mance and material consumption.

It is found that the best strength enhancement of both NFS

and NCS comes from the same variable combination, i.e., the

W-075 specimen reinforced by the fiber under treatment of

UVCT with 0.1 volumetric content and under 14-day curing

time. It is also noteworthy that the treatment of UVCT on fi-

bers tends to provide the maximum strength enhancement

more easily than the other two treatments, as shown in Table

6, 80 percent of specimens with the maximum NCS

enhancement performance constitute UVCT on different

fibers.

Additionally, it is observed that longer curing time tends to

provide the maximum NFS enhancement more easily, as
evidenced in Table 5 by five specimens for 14- and 28-day

curing time, respectively, while two specimens for 7-day

curing time. However, the curing time manifests an opposite

impact on NCS enhancement performance, as evidenced by

the lower rankings of specimens with 28-day curing time in

Table 6. Moreover, the rankings indicate that the specimens

reinforced by W-075 fiber provide a prominent strength

enhancement performance than other types of fibers for both

NFS and NCS.

It should also be noted that the increasing fiber volumetric

content couldnot lead to the increasing strengthenhancement

performance. Over 66% of specimens with the maximumNCS

and NFS enhancement performance for different fiber types

were reinforcedwith fiber volumetric content lower than 0.1%.

Accordingly, as derived in the above statistical analysis, the

specimens with pozzolan ofW-075, and/or the fiber treatment

of UVCT, and/or the lowfiber volumetric content (e.g., 0.1) tend

to develop the maximum strength enhancement than those

with other variable levels.

3.5. Variable significance analysis

According to the sensitivity analysis, the variable importance

can be ranked as shown in Table 7. The curing time is themost

important variable for both compressive strength and flexural

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2022.05.148
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Fig. 14 e Flexural strength enhancement for W300 group.
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strength. Besides, the size of zeolite and wollastonite is rela-

tively more important in regard to compressive strength than

to flexural strength. It is noted that the Jute fiber treatments

(i.e. UVCT, AAT) are significant especially on flexural strength.

Compared to AAT, the UVCT presented higher importance on

SCC mechanical properties.
Fig. 15 e Compressive strength e
3.6. Microstructural interpretation

Aiming to investigate the mechanism of the fiber treatment

methods, the microstructure morphology of the fracture sur-

faces of different SCC specimens was captured after the flex-

ural strength test.
nhancement for Z075 group.
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Fig. 16 e Compressive strength enhancement for Z300 group.

Fig. 17 e Compressive strength enhancement for W075 group.
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The microstructure morphology of the three types of jute

fiber specimens were captured using SEM as shown in Fig. 19.

It is obviously observed in Fig. 19b that the fiber under AAT

experienced the cross-sectional shrinkage and manifested
Fig. 18 e Compressive strength en
with lower moisture condition. The coating effectiveness of

fiber under UVCT can be evidenced in Fig. 19c by the presence

of silica layer around the surficial periphery of fiber. Both

treatment methods could improve the surface microstructure
hancement for W300 group.
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Table 5 e Testing variable combinations corresponding to the maximum NFS for different fibre inclusions.

Sample type Fiber content (vol%) Curing time (day) Fibre treatment NFS (MPa) Rankings

Z-075 0 14 F 1.49 12

0.1 28 A 1.95 5

0.2 28 U 1.92 6

Z-300 0 28 F 1.55 11

0 28 A 1.55 10

0.2 7 U 2.42 2

W-075 0.1 14 F 1.75 8

0.3 7 A 2.03 4

0.1 14 U 2.48 1

W-300 0.3 14 F 1.64 9

0.1 14 A 1.85 7

0.3 28 U 2.11 3

Table 6 e Testing variable combinations corresponding to the maximum NCS for different fibre inclusions.

Sample type Fiber content (vol%) Curing time (day) Fibre treatment NCS (MPa) Rankings

Z-075 0.3 7 A 2.41 4

0.3 14 U 2.16 7

0.2 28 U 1.97 9

Z-300 0.2 7 A 2.46 3

0.1 14 U 1.85 10

0.1 28 U 1.84 11

W-075 0.1 7 F 2.24 6

0.1 14 U 2.56 1

0.1 28 U 2.4 5

W-300 0.1 7 F 2.46 2

0.1 14 U 2.08 8

0.1 28 U 1.8 12
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of jute fiber, whichmay finally enhance the bonding behaviors

between the jute fiber and cement matrix. The feasibility and

effectiveness of these treatment methods will be furtherly

discussed based on the mechanical properties and micro-

structure analysis.

The microstructures of fracture surfaces after mechan-

ical tests were also observed in three different modification

methods, as shown in Fig. 20. The specimens containing

jute fiber without proper treatment display apparent gaps

at the interface between jute fiber and cement matrix. On

the one hand, the free-of-treatment jute fiber has a smooth

surface that may undermine the mechanical cohesion be-

tween the fiber and cement matrix. On the other hand, the

original jute fiber is an organic material, while the cement

matrix is an inorganic material, these two types of material

cannot generate chemical bonds between them. However,
Table 7 e Input variables importance evaluation for
compressive and flexural strength.

Variable Importance
ratio for CS (%)

Importance
ratio for FS (%)

Curing time 54.47 54.19

Pozzolan size 13.13 1.12

Wollastonite 12.05 7.48

UVCT 6.52 32.13

Zeolite 6.01 4.94

AAT 4.10 11.50

Jute fiber content 3.72 4.32
after the AAT treatment, the surface microstructure was

modified, the modified jute fiber showed a crude surface

when compared with that of the original fiber, which finally

contributed to a better mechanical bond between the fiber

and cement hydration products [57,58]. In addition, with

the UVCT treatment, not only the cement hydration

products can be captured on the fiber surface, but

also the improved interface bonding structure was

obtained.

3.7. Sustainability analysis on the greenhouse gas
(GHG) emissions

To achieve the ecological concrete materials, the GHG emis-

sions of the proposed ecological concrete were calculated and

comparedwith normal concretematerial without the addition

of jute fiber and waste mineral powders. The GHG emissions

during the production of cement was conducted since most

GHG emission of concrete materials occurred during the

cement production [59,60]. In the meanwhile, global cement

production is dominated by China, which accounted for more

than 58% of the total cement production in 2013 all over the

world [61]. The cement production emissions dataset of China

was obtained from Kajaste and Hurme [62]. In 2011, 2085 Mt

cement was produced in China, which led to extremely large

CO2 emissions of 1440.74 Mt. Therefore, the specific emission

of cement production was calculated as 691 kg CO2/t. After-

wards, the specific emission of waste mineral powder was

obtained based on the average value of zeolite and

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2022.05.148
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Fig. 19 e The microstructure of jute fiber: (a) FOT specimen without treatment; (b) AAT treated specimen; (c) UVCT treated

specimen.
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wollastonite. It has been computed based on the research of

Worathanakul et al. [63] andNair et al. [64] as 14.84 kg CO2/t. In

addition, the production processes of jute fiber account for

about 320 kg CO2/t. The datasets are summarized as shown in

Table 8.

For a comparative study, the conventional SCC mixture

with an only cement binder and ecological jute fiber
Fig. 20 e The microstructure observations on fracture surfaces

treatment; (b) AAT treated specimen; (c) UVCT treated specimen
reinforced SCC mixture with waste mineral powders was

calculated based on the consistent volume of 1 m3. After

replacing the 15% cement with waste mineral powder and

adding 1% jute fiber based on the recommended compositions

from the experimental test results, the CO2 emission was

significantly reduced by 14.2%. Thus, the proposed jute fiber-

reinforced ecological SCC concrete material with waste
of tested SCC specimens: (a) FOT specimen without

.
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Table 8 e The specific CO2 emissions in different SCC
mixture compositions.

Compared compositions
of SCC

Specific GHG
emissions (kg CO2/t)

Cement 691

Waste mineral powder 14.84

Jute fiber 320
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mineral powders could effectively decrease the GHG emission

by reducing the cement usage, while achieving good me-

chanical properties for potential applications.
4. Summary and conclusions

This work presented an experimental investigation on the

mechanical performance evolution of ecological jute fiber-

reinforced self-compacting concrete (SCC) with minerals ad-

ditives as alternative cementitious materials. The experi-

mental results represented that the success of combining

natural jute fiber and waste mineral disposals for enhancing

the SCC materials as well as reducing the CO2 emissions and

cost. There are some conclusions that can be summarized

below:

(1) The flowability of jute fiber reinforced SCC mixtures

with mineral powders can meet the requirement for

most applications. The modification methods for jute

fibers can effectively improve the fresh property of SCC

mixtures in terms of the slump flow, especially the ul-

trasonic vibration coating treatment (UVCT) method.

(2) The cost-effectiveness would be significantly improved

with the addition of natural material and waste dis-

posals instead of Portland cement. The introduction of

jute fiber and mineral powders in SCC mixtures

enhanced themechanical performance. The addition of

mineral powders can slightly improve the flexural and

compressive strength, in which the smaller particle size

represented more effectiveness.

(3) Based on the statistics of optimal combination of design

variables, the 0.1% fiber addition ratio with UVCT

treatment method and zeolite-75mm mineral powder

represented the best positive coupling effect for

enhancing the mechanical properties of SCC samples.

The optimized mixture design of ecological jute fiber-

reinforced SCC with added pozzolans could contribute

to a better sustainability with improved properties by

comparing with conventional SCC materials.

(4) The observations on the microstructure morphology of

fractured SCC specimens demonstrated the mecha-

nisms of different treatment methods. The alkali acti-

vation treatment (AAT) methods could generate a crude

surface, thus improving the mechanical bond between

fiber and cement matrix. With the UVCT treatment, the

coated nano-sized silica layer on the jute fiber surface

could participate in the cement hydration process and

finally contribute to the chemical bond between the

fiber and cement matrix.
(5) The positive coupling effect of the jute fiber andmineral

powder on improving the mechanical properties of SCC

was verified from this investigation. The jute fiber-

reinforced SCC mixes with mineral additives would

become an ecological construction material with lower

CO2emissions that is 14.2% lower thanconventionalSCC

mixture. The environmental issues related to Portland

cement production, as well as landfills related to waste

mineral powders and jute could also be relievedwith the

application of this sustainable material.
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